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The

CITY EDITION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

VOL. XX.

BRITISH TROOPS
GIVEN A SEVERE BLOW
Two Regiments and a Battery of

A

FOE WORTHY

OF HIS

the hostile influence of friars. After
exhausting all other means to over
come this influence, Captain Leary
reports that he was obliged to notify
half a dozen friars that they might
have free transportation away from
Guam anu he should expect thorn to
avail themselves of the offer. That
left but one friar on the island a man
whose character and reputation was
such as to convince Captain Leary of
his fitness to remain.

STEEL

dis-

patch from General vVhite was
at the war office: '"Ladysmith,
October 00, 10:45 p. m. I have to report a disaster to the column Bent by
me to take a position on the hill to
guard the left flunk of the troops. In
tuese operations today the Royal Irish
Fusileers, No. 10 mountain battery,
and the Gloucestershire
regiment
were surrounded In the hills and after
losing heavily haa to capitulate. ;iiie
casualties have not yet been ascertained. A man of the Fusileers, employed as a hospital orderly, came In
under a flag of truce with a letter
from t'e survivors of the column,
who asked for assistance to bury the
dead. I fear there is no doubt of the
truth of the report. I formed the
plan in the carrying out of which the
disaster occurred, and I am alone responsible for the plan. There Is no
blame whatever to the troops as their
position was untenable."
White pables a list of forty-threofficers who were inado prisoners by
the Boers. The war office hag ordered the second army corps to be
in readiness to bo called out. Military- office officials have not yet decided whether the consummation of
the plan will be necessary, but are
to have everything in readiness either for a demonstration to
Europe of Great Britain's capabilities
or sending even a larger force to the
vscene of action. Until the receipt of
-- the news of the Ladysmith disaster
.Jr the latter course was considered out
C of the ciiiestion.liut now there fs no
knowing what step3 may bo decide-upo-

d

e

--

n.

The war office
has sent the following dispatch to
General Duller: "Three extra battalions TooV and one mountain battery,
wltu reserves, will leave England dur- tn m.wlj)Rttia coM.rae,.e.
Cape Town Oct. 31. It Is reported
from Barkley that the Boers are constructing forts around Kimberly for
the purpose of shelling the town.
WHITE MAY RETIRE.
London, Oct. 31. Reports are current here that General White may
while the
to Tietermaritzburg
railroad le' intact. There Is much divergence of opinion In military cir
cles as to the advisability of such a
i step.
"
EFFECT IN ENGLAND.
London, Oct. 31. While minor re
verses were not wholly unexpected,
nothing like the staggering blow GenGeneral
delivered
Joubert
eral
White's forces yesterday, was anticipated. The full extent of the disaster is not yet acknowledged, if known
at the war office. The loss in effective men must be appalling to a general practically surrounded. Two of
the finest British regiments and a
mule battery, deducted from the Ladysmith garrison, weakens it about
of its total strength and alters
the whole situation materially In fav-o- r
of the Boers who again have shown
themselves stern fighters and military
strategists of no mean order. The
disaster coBt the British 1,500 to 2,000
men and six Eeven pound screw guns.
As the Boer artillery Is already stronger than imagined the capture of these
guns will be a great help to the Boers.
Further news must be awaited before
it is attempted to fix blame where it
belongs. General White manfully accepts all the responsibility for the disaster which apparently was at least
partly due to the stampeding of, the
'
mules with the guns. At the government offices no effort wasirmade to
conceal the feeling of dismay pre--- .
'
'
vr"ing. Onev official said:
to"
I
am
is
sorry
f
inexplicable.
I' 6! jt ts moral effect Is inestimable.
W Vj ave lost heavily in many wars
anLiad regiments almost wiped out
" but u have regiments captured, and
by Boers, it 13 terrible."
An official of the war office said:
"The disaster is more thafr likely due
to the craze of our younger officers to
distinguish themslves and obtain men- ' tion in dispatches and earn, the Victoria cross, than to the fault of that
vreneral
splendiu . Indian veteran,
'
White,' in spite "of his avowal."
"
BOERS LOSE HEAVILX-London- ,
..
Oct 31. Special fronr.
Ladysmith says the Boers suffered
severely during the engagement, some
persons estimating the loss at 900 to
1,000 killed and wounded.
BATTLE IN PROGRESS.
Cape Town, Oct. 31. The South Africa News publishes the following dispatch: "Ladysmith, Oct. 31. A battle is proceeding at the foot of TJmban-bana few miles
Ladysmith.
Several shells have dropped into the
'
town."
"
NEWSPAPER COMMENT.
:
London, Oct. 31. The' afternoon
newspapers made only brief editorial
London, Oct.

31.

--

re-tir-

one-fift-

-

'

h

Ac-

comments on the news from Lady
Kiimii, dui ineir neaa lines voiced a
feeling of general sorrow. The tone
of the editorials can be summed up in
the following statement by the St
James Gazette: "It is evident that
the patriotism and fortitude of the
nation are to be tested In real earnest
by these operations of ours in the
Natal against great odds. General
White had a difficult task set him and
we must take the disaster with the
dogged coolness which Britons know
how to display. We shall await the
final result without apprehension."
BULLER ARRIVES IN CAPE TO.WN.
Dispatches from Cape Town show
that General Buller was wildly
cheered by throngs when he arrived
there. There were cries "Avenge
Majuba." Other advices from Cape
Town show that Boers are gathering
In considerable force at Dewdrop,
southwest
of
while
Ladysmith,
large forces of Boers are advancing
over the Helpmaakar road. A big
Markets.
6,0uo:
camp of Boers is to be formed beChicago, Oct 31. Cattle,
tween the Harrismith bridge and the steady; beeves, $4.606.60; cows and
Potgietere farm camp at Dewdrop, heifers, J1.755.10; Texas, steers
which it is said will extend four miles. $3.004.00; stockers and feeders,
PRETORIA DOING BUSINESS.
$2.504.60. Sheep, 14,000; strong;
An Englishmen who arrived from sheep, $2.604.75; lambs, ?4.005.65.
Aliwal, north from Pretoria, whence
Kansas City, Oct. 31. Cattle 19,000,
he was expelled by the way of Bloem-fontei- best steady; others B10c lower; na
says when he left Pretoria all tive steers, $4.306.00; Texas steers,
stores there were carrying 'on busii.OU4.80; Texas cows, f2.G03.40;
ness as usual. Some Transvaal pa- native cows and heifers, $2.004.00;
and feeders, $2.964.40;
pers contain glowing accounts of the stockers
success of the Boer army, saying that bulls,
4,000;
Sheep
$2.504.00.
Kimberly and Mafeklng are expected strong; lambs, $3.405.05; muttons,
to fall st any moment, while Bechu-analan- $3.003.90.
is conquered and annexed;
Progress in Philippines.
that Republican arms are also sucOct. 31. Cable advices
Washington,
cessful in Natal and the Burghers are to
war department today indicate
the
continuing their victorious march that General Young's column was
south, capturing British prisoners and
its advance in
stores. Ladysmith according to the steadily continuing
of the unfavorable conditions.
uoer newspapers, is Boon to De taken. I spite
A. cablegram from General Otis says;
STre" absolutely eonRfleht'nf t.hnlr" nlti-will occupy Talavera and
mate triumph and believe the whole Cabanatuan,
today, the objective
Aliaga
probably
of Natal is already practically in their
San Jose and Carranglan.
"
'
being
points
hands.
The wet season has rendered the
A dispatch from Vryburg, dated Ocroads of that section impracticable
Comtober 25, gives the speech of
for wagon travel and progress is difmandant Delarri. When hoisting' the
ficult."
Boer flag there, he declared that the
flag of the republic was now floating Fayerweather Case Thought Settled.
over the whole country north of the
Washingto, Oct. 31. In the United
Orange rivert and the British flag States Supreme court a petition for a
would never again float there unless writ of certiorari in the Fayerweather
hoisted over the dead bodies of the case, was denied. The object was to
Burghers. It appears that the Boers bring the case Into the Supreme Court
were unable to blow up Piers Modder It is believed the effect of the decision
river bridge and they are demolishing today will finally settle the matter of
them stone by stone. They have the late Daniel Fayerweather. The
blown up practically every culvert case has been in the courts several
from Modder river to the Orange times. It involves a large sum of
river.
money bequeathed by Fayerweather
to educational institutions.
STEAMER.
CUT DOWN BY
,
.

n

d

1

President Gone to Richmond.
Ferry Boat Sunk by a Steamer at
Washington,"' Oct ' 31. President
New York. McKInley left Washington this mornfor Richmond, Va., where he will
ing
'
New York, Oct. 31. The Pennsylvaattend the launching of the torpedo
nia Railway company's ferryboat, Chi- boat Shubrick. In the party are Seccago, plying between this city and the retaries Hay, Gage, Root, Long, Hitch.
... .
Pennsylvania depot at Jersey City, cock and Wilson.- was cut down by the Savannah Line
President McKinley and party arsteamship, City of Augusta, this morn- rived here at 11:19 o'clock. Despite a
ing at one o'clock, when crossing to driving rain the president was receivthe eastside of North river. Within a ed by an immense throng.
few minutes the Chicago sank in 75
Captain French Dies.
feet of water. The number of passenOct. 31. A cablegram
Washington,
60
gers were variously estimated at
Otis to the war departta 100. John Bryson ' was drowned, from General
of
his body was recovered. Fireman ment announces the death today inFrench of the 36th
Vroom, is missing, and is thought. to Captain Charles
have been caught in the hold. The fantry, who was wounded in yesternear Florida Blanca.
passengers made a wild scramble for day's fighting
death resulted from
states
Otis
that
not
more
were
Lie preservers. There
upon the amputathan; five or six women on board. shock consequent
below the knee, necesthe
of
tion
leg
were
life
with
These
preservprovided
.
ers. A score of men leaped overboard sitated by the wound.
is
It
China.
A
in
with
Revolt
preservers.
unprovided
North
feared that some such must have gone ' Shanghai, Oct. 31. The
down before help came. Captain China Dally News has a dispatch
"
Durham was tae ast man to leave ine from Chun King, dated yesterday,
boat Engineer Penfleld kept his sayirig that a native revolt had brokin the provhand on the throttle until the water en out at
put out the fires, and had scarce time ince of Kuel Chow. The magistrate
to run on deck and jump overboard had been murdered and the situation
when the boat went down. The City Is considered serious.
'
of Augusta backed away. No effort
New York Money at 25 Per Cent.
was made by her crew to lower 'the
New
York, Oct. 31. Money on call
of
the
boats to help the passengers
reached the sttingent at 25 per cent. Prime merChicago. A tugboat
scene before the Chicago sank and cantile paper 55V6; Silver :
$4.40.
took thirty-fiv- e
people from the ferry- lead,
A
flreboat
boat and out of the water.
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
James
did
Reed, one of the leading citilaunches
several
apd
boat,
police
Co.
zens
merchants of Clay.-Cl- ay
and
the
valuable work in rescuing
people W.
his leg against a cake
struck
Va.,
of
United
a
a
driver
was
Bryson
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
States mail ran.
It severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
Fired The Friar.
he could not walk without the aid of
de31.
Oct.
The
navy
Washington,
crutches. He was treated by physipartment has received "a report from cians, also used several kinds of, linCaptain Leary, Naval Governor of the iment and two and a half gallons of
bathing it, but nothing
Island of Guam, in the Ladrones, that whiskey inrelief
until he began using
gave any
to
heroic
he had been obliged
adopt
Pain Balm.
Thls
Chamberlain's
measures to insure the proper admin- brought almost a complete cureitv a
istration of affairs there. Captain week's time and he believes that had
used this remedy his leg would
Leary learned that his authority "as he pothad
to be amputated. . Pain Balm
have
'.
was
and
subverted
governor
being
Is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
every one of the measures of reform rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good-alhe projosed were being defeated by
.
,
.
Druggist
-

A

'

IS

BETTER TODAY

l,

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Oct

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

81.

COMPANY,

OF

.

Etc, f

Books, China, Crockery. Glassware,

8

so as to get all the available space possible
for the new goods.

T

-

.

.

.

soaso'osoccsosoc;

BELOW COST.

tinue for two weeks.
0300SOOCCOOCC30C

Remember

it is

the Date Remember thij Tlace.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
i McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
8

Respectfully,

McrpheyVan Pelten Drug Co.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

AH the dealers handle it. Try One.
MADE BY
William Newton, the family physician
in
of
the
spent the greater .part
night
tne room adjoining the patient. While
L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.
Dr. Newton would not give out a de
tailed statement of his patient's condition, he said that Hobart's nervous SEE us F0R..
system was wrecked as the result of
overwork and his heart had suffered
ALL KINDS OF
, ,
In the general break down.
New York, Oct. 31. Hobart awoke
at 11 o'clock fee,llng stronger than CAPS, SMOKISG JACKETS, PEA JACKETS, MUF
yesterday. He sat on the edge of the
FLERS, SWEATERS, flACKINTOSHES,
bed and chatted with Mrs. Hobart
LINED O LOVES,
and read the papers. The doctor said
critia
he was improving, although in
In fact anything for fall and winter in Gents, Boy's and Youths' line.
cal condition.

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

STETSOH HATS,

New York,

,

.

....Eos Sl

sixth street

Hnpi-is-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

f

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
An?

East Las Vegas,

New Jersey Seminary Burns.
Hackettstown, N. J., Oct 31. Hack- ettstown seminary burned this morning. All students got out uninjured

but many had narrow escapes.
Dr. Leyds Makes Serious Charge.
Brussels, Oct 31. Dr. Leyds made
an important statement as to the. denials of the "London ' newspapers; lof
the report that the British were levy
ing recruits among the native popula
tion of South Africa. ":
"I formally accuse Great Britain,"
said Leyds, "of arming the colored
races of Africa against the Boers. I
make this accusation with a due sense
of its gravity and absolute knowledge
of its accuracy."

g-ooid- s

and

IT.

Jfcil

Jfaso, Texas.

.

Safe, Sure, Reliable
-

ly

San Miguel National Bank,

Endorsed as absolute-- :
150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month.
safe by all insurance companieb; No torch required to generate

OF LAS VEGAS.

it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity.

'

It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

I. LIVINGSTON,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- - General Manager and Agent."

K

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

"'

BE SORE AND CALL

O. NIEMS,

THE LA5 VEGAS

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

D. T.

H. W.

Kelly,

Vice Pres.

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

XlSave your earnings by andepositing
income.
will
where

thum in the Lai Vbcas 8avihg
bring you
"Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
tS and over.

Bark,

they

Established

1881.

4

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

I3Y

OFFICERS:
Vice-Preside-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

GO TO

$100,000
50,000

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
"INTEKEST PA1U ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

.

Railroad Ave.

- -

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store

!

.,-

EASTERN

casrzrsTEiD

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

nRTlilT)

L

The Leonard Mglit....... ft
PATENTED.

d

'

iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

con-

Vice President Hobart Better' Today.
New York, Oct 31. Vice President
..Quart, in the opinion of his phyai
clan, is no( likely to die today and
may survive for several days. Dr.

Hospital at Sing Sing Burned,
Oct 81. The new ad
ministration building .at Sing Sing
PrleoajHiUt by convict labor, u rifUt
the handsomest structures of the
kind In the country was halftdestroy-eby fire before dawn today. Loss
about $50,000; uninsured. The top
floor was the prison uospital. Twen
patients were in the hospital
when the Are broke out. They were
all quickly moved without disorder to
the old hospital building and temporarily provided for there.
Fire in Montreal.
Oct 31. The Webster
Montreal,
house at the corner of St. James and
Cathedral streets, burned this morn
'
ing. Three bodies have been recov
ered. ' One "was identified as that of
a scrubwoman.
Dead: James Wilson, deputy sher
iff, Sherbrocke, T. J. Benson, Ottawa.
He jumped from the second story Window. Jane Gaffney, a scrub woman,
and Col. J. K. Oswald, a retired mill
'
?
v.
tary officer.

&

: DEALERS

Monday, Oct 80th,
and

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

Com-

Moie room we must have, and if low prices will get it, then
ours.

WOOL,

.

above mentioned articles, will bo
fpiIE
' ' sold for cash
only at 25 per cent,
less than theregular ' prices, and on
is.
piany articles this

This Sale will
mence

& fMZANARES

BROWNE

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

Senor Antonio
Regidor de Jurado, who it is believed
is to act as Aguinaldo's envoy for the
purpose of presenting peace terms tf
the authorities at Washington, ar
rived here today .from Madrid. Tt
tne World correspondent he declarec
that one of his missions was to la;
the grievances of the secular priest
in the Philippines against the friarsbefore the Washington - government
"Friars, ' he Said, , f'have placed
themselves under the protection of
General Otis, and are appropriating
the property of the secular priesthood.
I am also asked by an Influential, com
mittee of bankers and .merchants of
Manila, to use every available oppor
tunity, while at Washington, to sound
your government as to the best obtainable terms of peace."
When asked a direct question
whether or not he was specifically accredited by Agulnaldo, Senor Regidor
diplomatically, replied that he might
be so accredited before he started fof
Wnshington, which would be the lat
ter part of November.
London,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH. Cashlet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

decided to make a

and

Fires-Engl-

P. M.

NO. 302

rpKE

Peace- -

4:30

31, 1899

MURPHEHAN PETTEN .DRUG CO. hsd expected
2ii
to occupy their new quarters in the Ctockctt block in time
- for the
W ith this idea in view, the
holiday tisde.
buyer
of the firm went east and bought a stock of goods large
enough to fill the two front store rooms of that block. At
fijp
this late date they find that the building will not be ready
for occupancy until after the first of next year, and hence will be
obliged to remain in their present location until that time. The
stock of holiday goods on the way is many times too large for their
present store room. On account of this state cfaffki 8, they have

Hi Is Now In London, Will Visit
Washington In Interest of

P. C.

WISE

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

and see my line' of fall millinery before
elsewhere.
New goods arJEWELRY. purchasing
WATCHES
riving daily. A full line of stamp maSixth fend Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
WORK.
terials and embroidery silks just reProperty for rale, Inve.tm.nta mad. and
Improved andto Unimproved Lands and
nue.City
ceived.
aminea. rania wukim ana tax., paid.
umaM lor
Also make srold rings from your old gold to
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
order. Have lull set of latest tools. Over
experience with some
thirty years practical houses
In the United
of the
'

FOR

FIRST-CLAS-

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

S

tr.

lar(,fst jewelry
stock of
States, also carries a
watches, clocks and Jewelry.
West 8 lrte of Brldgo st. Las Veuas
first-cla- ss

.

TOILET SOAP.

10-- 4

Cotton Fleece Blank-

,

58;

OCTOBER

Clearance SaleU

Ferry Boat Cut In Two Three
Accused of
.
. ;
Armlnd
Negroas-';'
meeting was held last evening at

the office of Mr. A. A. Jones for the
purpose of organizing a company to
construct a sewerage system in East
Las Vegas. There was present at the
meeting, A. A. Jones, John W. Zollar3,
w. L. Crockett, John A. Ross, O. L.
Gregory, W. H. Rapp, John H. Hill,
J. B. Mackel. A. C. Schmidt, George
W. Ward, C. J. Stoner, W. E. Gortner,
Mr. Jones was made chairman of the
meeting and Mr. Gortner secretary.
It was decided to construct a sewer
from Seventh street east to Douglas
avenue, south on Douglas avenue to
Center street, and east on Center
street, crossing the railroad track to
the arroya Pecos.
A company was thereupon formed
and articles of incorporation prepared
under the territorial laws making the
capital stock $10,000, par value of
shares $1 each. A sufficient subscription has been secured from many of
the property owners who own property bordering on the line of the pro
posed main sewer to guarantee the
commencement of the work, and it Is
believed that those who have not sub
scribed will do so.. This Is a step In
the right direction and speaks volumes
for the enterprise of the citizens of
Las Vegas.

Optic.

.OUIl LOSS, YOUR GAIN.

H0BART

Blow Severely Felt in England General White
cepts All .The Blame.
The following

0-

SENDS ENVOY

Meeting of Citizens Held Last Even
ing at the Office of A. A. Jones to
Perfect the Organization of a
Company for Sewerage
Construction.
A

London, Oct. 31.

AGUINALD-

SEWER FOR LAS VEGAS.

Ladysmith, Captured
MEETS

Vegas

AILY

&a

reatiargains

);
-

HE

on every thingjn men's
r
Underwear, Ready- Made Clothings Fine Furnishings, Hats, ; Caps and Shoes.
Tailor-made
Splits. Overcoats and Trousers fit, make and

m

OF THE SEASON

yJJ
g

I

wear-Winte-

style guaranteed.

Suits from

Pants from......
'Overcoats from.

5c

This business is slowly but surely growing. It has gained the put lie's confidence through it's service
of the public-- . It will continue to grow. Regular bought goods in regular assortment at the lowest fair
that is our aim; our promise that is what makesliis store really necessary to those who must econpriceomize. This store never has special sales every day is with us a days' selling of Good Goods for Little
Monet. Any goods once reduced, stay reduced until disposed of.
.

-

Heavy lustrous Taffeta
with the sought for swish
auct flourish popular colors and styles:
Skirts, - . $4.00 to $7.00.
-

Silk Petticoats

,

i.SKMK) Up
.. 4.0O Up
10.00 Up

gj&Go and see the nobbiest line in the Territory.-

ets for

A box of 3 cakes for

Colored

Black Skirts,

-

Pillow Cases

$5.00

to $7.00.

Bargains In

Spreads and hem
45x30. 25c: hemstitched,

stitched nillow cases.
45c a pair; 10-- 4 bedspreads, rich white, well
ished, 70c to $1.50.

fin-

Fancy Stocks

Collarettes
f white
and

pretty colors;
plain stocks in black,
daper how knots; same edged with white, 5c each
Plain Stocks in whits, black and colors, 18c, 20c, 30c each.

Various Warm Shoes
soft felt and best of colors.
lined Romeo
WOMEN'S fur
fur lined Slippers
blue felt Slippers

$1.10
75
65

"';M.iiAi;iOS;-F.LEWlS::.- l

"Made by Beifeld," when applied to cloaks, suits, skirts and furs, means made the right and best way
the way that makes for new and exlusive styles at prices that satiny the mosC exacting and economical.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot

MONEY

Siiiuuu aaumaiin iiummuiuuu'

BACK

IF YOU WANT IT.

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

r
THE 1A1LY OPTIC
PAPEtt

THIS

K.tablinhed In 1870
fa"ii-u- d

by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUn4 at tb East Laa Vagaa pMtoftlc
nod-cUaiattar.

aa

w

pr

bates or tuBscairnoa.

I
week, hy carrier
Da'ly,
D.Uy, per muD b, y carrrijr
Dtiiy. per month, by mail
U.lly, three moo at, or w.l
1'iiiy, en month., b mail
Daily, a jrear, by mail
Waokly Opiic aud block Grower, pet year..

M
.75
.73

t.00
1.00
7.50
.

thonld report to tba count- any lrregularltr or inattention
en tba part ol carrier in tbe delivery ol
Turn Omo. Newa-deal-er
can haa Tat
Optic delivered to tbeir depota in tui
of
tbe
city by tbe carrlera. Order or
part
Complaint cao be made by telephone,
or
in
person.
poitai,
Tub Optic will not, under any clrcum-tance- s,
be responsible lor tbe return or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected manuNo
exception will be made to this
script.
rule, who rei.ard to eitner letters or in
closures. S it will tbe editor enter Into
orrespondeuoe concerning rejected man- flewi-deale-
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The "Silver Anniversary" convention of the National Woman's Chris
tlan Temperance Union which has
Just closed In Seattle, Wash., was
made up from delegates from every
Quarter of the country with represen
tatives from some foreign countries.
The reports of the national treasurer
and secretary showed the result of
tne past year's work to be very
gratifying.
Republican orators in Ohio continue
to prate about what they term "the
free silver swindle." Wonder what
kind of a swindle they call that little
bill
surreptitious act, sneaked Into
that became law like a thief in the
years ago;
night, some twenty-eigh- t
ana which took twenty-odyears of
scheming before its father, the Republican party, allowed it to see the light
of today?
After considering seriously the
rank hypocracy of the Republican
party in the matter of bimetallism
the strong pleas made for it and
voiced in its platform and by its
leaders and now openly repudiated
by its leaders can the conscien tlous
to
voter
be
believe
expected
that the present policy of the administration is tending towards anything
else than imperialism under the cloak
of expansion.
d

WAS CROKER TIPPED?
if the war lasts long enough in the
Transvaal, It can be expected that
England will be the one to send a
monetary commission to this country
to see what can be done toward arriving at a
agreement
The fact is.to that returning from England right at a time when the governing heads of that country knew to
a certainty that war with the Boers
was inevitable, Richard Croker, Tammany's great leader, who went tjo
England a gold standard man, returning uome.had completely changed his
views and became as ardent an advocate of
rms
change of heart on Croker's part is
broadly suggestive that Croker, coming in contact as he did with the governing men of England may have received a tip that In view of the great
demand and use for money that a war
would create, England would gladly
welcome
a reversion
to the bimetallic standard, and Croker is a
man calculated to use such a tip to
the best possible political advantage.
Boer Pronunciation.
New York World.

In following the movements of
the contending forces in South Africa
the war correspondents will be compelled to use many words and phrases
of the local Afrikander patois, more
especially when referring to the features of the landscape.
And first as to pronunciation:
Ihe
local language in use by the Boers
or Afrikanders, as they prefer to be
called, is not that of the Netherlands
of today, but a patois the body of
which is the Low Dutch of two centuries ago, upon which has been graft
ed numerous Spanish, Malayan, Pro
vincial French and native African expressions.
The first thing that the American
reader should grasp in this connection
is the sound of the vowel "a" this is
always long drawn out and sounded
as "ah;" in Afrikander, for instance,
the sound is almost represented by
"Afrikaah-nder- "
and many of us spell
the word with two "a's."
Then "ult" is one of the most puzzling sounds to the Saxon tongue, but
becomes simple when you think of the
figure 8. That in English is the exact
sound of "ult" in Afrikaansche.
therefore is precisely
and "spruit" (a brook or small
river) is correctly pronounced "Spr-8- "
though people who have lived for
years in Africa will most of them get
no nearer to it than "sproot" Boers
(and that word Just means "farmers"
and nothing else) always pronounce it
Ult-land-

"spr-8.- "

Of the consonants the letter "g" is
the most characteristic and can only

ii.

Wore, Than War.
The Chicago Tribune hat kept a record of foot ball slaughter, and it finds
that seven young men have been kllcd
up to date In the season of 1899.
In addition to the fatalities, there
have been many Injuries, of which
the most serious, so far as reported,
are as follows: Bert Cunha, Yale,
dislocated knee; Chester Jayne, Boston, broken collar bone; James Doyle,
Pottsvllle, Pa., broken arm;
Gray,
Lebanon Valley, Pa., broken collar
bone;
Broder, Rockville, Conn.,
oroken collar bone; Louis de Pan Vail
anlrla- P.ArniBntAwii
Pa hmVon
Wisconsin
Patrick
team,
O'Dea,
sprained knee; Jerome Magee, Chicago, Droken collar bone; Thomas S.
Adams, Yale, broken collar bone;
James Moran, Philadelphia, Fa., broken wrist; Surgeon Spear, Richmond,
V a., broken arm.
The minor incidents
wouiq make a list too long for publication. The percentage of killed and injured Is larger in foot ball than in
war, and the Tribune pertinently
asks: "If the seven have been killed
and eleven seriously Injured before
the season is fairly under way, what
will be the outcome at the close?"

Wedding Dress 400 Years Old.
Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.
A most interesting exhibition of ancient curios and objects of art was
lately held in the Cape. The collection was lent by decendants of the
Huguenots and others in the Paarl
and Wellington districts, two of the
best known Dutch centers of the
The number of exhibits is described by the Antiquary as surprisingly large, while the good state of
preservation of most of the articles
was proof of the affectionate remem- bance in which tne first comers to
the land are still held. The following Items are reported to have been
among those shown: A wedding
dress of the court of Ferdinand and
Isabel, 400 years old; a handkerchief
with a map of Spain on it, brought
from France by the ancestor of the
Hugo family in 1688, and a picture of
Christ, 300 years old, painted on the
back of a glass.
col--n-
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"If the Caps Fits, Wsar It"
If you are suffering from the con
sequences of impure blood have bolls
pimples or scrofula sores; it your
food does not digest or you suffer
from catarrh or rheumatism, you are
the one who should take Hood's Sar- saparllla. It will fit your case exactly, make your blood pure and cure
salt rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and give you perfect
health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills.
Out of the six entries made at the
fair at Durango from Farmlngton, N.
M., five premiums were the result,
viz: For the largest and best display of farm and garden produce, Joe
Prewltt was awarded the - first
premium $25 cash.For the best dis
play of corn Joe Prewitt first pre
mium. Best display of dried fruits,
Geo. E. Allen first premium, and third
premium on best plate of apples. Mrs.
A. E. Trlplett took first premium on
her
squaBh.

Hi fooled th surgeons.

DICK HESSER
IS

die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklea's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Satve in the world. 25 cents a
box.

Sold by

and

Browne-Manzanare-

THE MAN.

vWr,Jr

IN

Co.,

s

petten. Druggists.

Murphey-Va- a

A correspondent in New
Zealand
reports a strange dislike to the medical profession among the working
classes there, They never apply to a
doctor until all other means have
failed, and then assume a hostile attitude, refusing to give their symptoms
and expecting the doctor to find out
what is the matter with them by simply looking at them.

There are seventeen naval and military uniforms In which the Prince of FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Wales may appear. He has also four
I have a thousand samples of
foreign uniforms, namely, as bonarary
wall
Drop me a line and
colonel of the Fifth Pomeranian I '11 call on paper.Also
Glorious News.
you.
painting of every
(Blucher) Hussars, the Twelfth
Dick Hesse.
Widescription,
D.
of
B.
Dr.
from
Comes
Cargile,
Hussars and the Kieff
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
Dr. J. A. Tomllnson has removed Regiment of Russian dragoons, and a
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused his drug store from La Luz to Tula- - la suite of the First Prussian regiment
What-W- e
hir great suffering for years. Terri- rosa.
Dragoon Guards.
ble sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health ' is excellent" This
ABOUT
shows what thousands have proved,
Wail Paper, Window Shadow,
that Electric Bitters Is the best blood
Peper Hanginfr,
purifier known. It's the supreme reIlo-isPainting--, Sign Fainting,
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
Picture
Framing,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tin tic gr,
BtlmnlatpR liver, kldnevs and bowels.
Interior
Finishing,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
Floor PolishiDg-- , Etc, Ktc.
up the strength. Only 60 cents, sold
s
Co., and
by
Petten, Druggists. Guaran
teed.

DEPOT

cor
Sixteen large manufacturing
Falls
are
at
located
Niagara
porations
which use at present 34,590 electrical
horse-poweThe largest use is 10,
000, tae smallest 20. The two new Installations will bring the power up to
the
49,190 horse-powepower produced goes to Buffalo.

MERCHANTS

.

SAN JUAN TIMES.
Messrs. A. W. and Harry Shidle and
George Griffin have resumed work on
lueir coal suaft In the meadows,

wnich they started last spring.
Myrtle Edwards was granted a
divorce from John T. Edwards on the
ground of desertion, ' and was given
the custody of a minor child at the
session of the district court
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
the Jewett mission, in the presence
of a few friends, Miss Ruth Eldridge
and Mr. Harry Baldwin were mar
ried, Rev. W. H. Howard of Durango
officiating.

In the case of tins Territory vs.
Fred Dean in the district court of
San Juan county, assault attempt to
klll.on motion of E.S.Whitehead.attor-nefor the defendant, the case was
continued until the next term of the
district court
C. S. Boyd of Aztec visited Farming- ton Sunday, accompanied by District
Attorney R, C. Gortner. This was
Mr. Gortner's first visit here and was
very favorably impressed with our
beautiful valley. Attorney J. M. Pal
mer and Col. L. Welch were also
visitors Sunday.
Miss Eldridge is the charming
daughter of Mrs. Mary Eldridge, government field matron to the Navajos,
and Mr. Baldwin is a member of the
firm of Hull & Baldwin, Indian traders
at Jewett, and a popular young man.
The Times joins their many friends
in wishing the happy couple a most
prosperous journey
pleasant and
through life.
y

be caught by the Saxon mouth aftv
long practice. It is, with the Boer, n
very dee? gutteral, of which some
f 8 Int not .on may bo gained when ve
tay th.'T the proper name 'George" on
the tongue of an
"veldt"
Boer sounds exactly as if the speaker
were trying to clear his throat from a
tough bit of phlegm. When "g" I.!
niC i.s a terminal its sound may bo
rpprtltnrled by the Saxon mind by
fuming 11 into "kh" and that as pro
MitiiK'td deep In the throat. All other
vcwels .re pronounced as in French,
but with greater broadness.
"Fontein," as Bloomfontein the
as In
"eln" is pronounced "ain,"
"chain." Fontein is a water spring.
Spruit has been already mentioned.
"I with to express my thanks to the
But to take the highland features first manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
A "berg" Is a mountain range; it i Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonseldom applied to an Isolated hill.
derful medicine." says W. W. Massinin rjill, of Beaumont Texas. There are
There
is still
remaining
columns there is still remaining In many thousands of mothers whose
have been saved from attacks
lae court fund, after paying all the children
of dysentery and cholera infantum
expenses of the recent term of court, who must also feel thankful. It Is for
$300.
sale by K. D. Good all. Druggist

MJJs.

in

'.Le tuildirg jttrcn supplying
ctoice giedts cl Itn tcr to builders
ard ccxtraitcis. We ate prcmpt in
ddiveiirg nil ciders, and supply
tcthirg tut the ttst seasoned yellow
ard white pine ard redweed lurcter,
shingles, sr.d all kinds of hard and
f oft wcoc's for building purposes. Also builder's fcardwaie, building paper
vail paper, etc. Euildeis and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

it
n
ts.

nth and

Telephone 140.

Qo to

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

One-fourt- h

Nattoaal.

"After resorting to a number
'specifics usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to tne puu11c." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
savs:

of

d

CO., Magdalena, N.

LL

Compam

-- OF
IVXI.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Us
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid tnan any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

the rough state 64 feet in length, and
Is 8 feet 6 inches thick, by 7 feet in
width, the total weight being 310 tons.
When turned into cylindrical form it
will be 54 feet in length by 6 feet 3
Inches In diameter, and will be the
airectlonTjy a new apparatus." liliinfirl tmeu .10 support uie b."Lv"-Jtr.on one side of the canal only, the tow- the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John
ing cars running on a double track, the jJivine of New York.
of one car lower
with the draw-heaIn Japan the bride gives her wedding
than the other provided with a curved
presents to her parents.
shoe to guide the other line over the
top of the car.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired. AGENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
.
one irood
either man or
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and woman, in every
town In the United States to
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
take orders tor men s, women s ana L'liua-ren- 's

WANTED.
am-nt-

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BMTAHffl(iAs&

Questions
areconstanlly comingup every
day inliterature,artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
a o n t.
you
Make up your
imind that you
are not going to
fbe caught this
way ery often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

b

,J

Encyclopedia

Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
--

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dpllar
Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
Ths Complete Sot (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes):

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Edet, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars(Ji.oo) per month thereafter.
No a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qn.'lty High Machine Finish Book
m
Paper, $75 00,
First payment, Three Dollars f$t.oo end
Five Dollars ($s-per month thereafter.
A reduction
! 10 per cent. Is granted by
t aylni; cash w IhJn jo days after Uis receipt
in tne work.

No. r.

FUR SAMS B7

Mrs.

G.

P. O.

Waring,
Stand

Kewo

WIST BOUKD

Pa.

arrive 13.-4p.m. Dep
Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m.
No 85 Freight
1

17

1:10 p m
8;3fi p. m
7 00 a. n.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft Coal$

"Plaza Pharmacy. "j

Constantly on hand.

uuiivory. imupuunus

ft

ana

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Oi. ,

Patent medicines, spongea, syringes, oap, combs and brnshes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kei.t
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with greet
care and warranted a represented.

West Lincoln Avenue.
LasIVegHS Phone

131.

Colorado Phen

Ml

Las

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
IT

The Latest

llt

liSTBOUHD.

arrive 13:50 a. m Dep. 1:00 am
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Den. 4:05 a. m
No. 94 Freight
7:80 a. m
No. 22 le Denver train ; No. I le California ami
No. 17 the Mexico train
8anta Fe brancn trains connect with Nee 1, 8
S, 4, 17 and 22.

Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am.
Springs 12:15 p m.
Springe 2:00 p m.
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p tn,
Lt Hot Springe 5:80 p m.

Ar Lae Vega
Ar Las Vegas
Ar Lae Vegae
Ar Lae Vegae
Ar Lae Vegae

Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season, C

Las Vegas New Mei.

llaniannres and Lincoln Ares,

Uo

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,

10:10 a m
12:45 p m
2:3" p m

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

FOR RENT

FRONT

for four young men.
nouse.
X1

PatruDlao the

w

f

FOR SALE
or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE
X1
Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire
01 v. uaco, u pper L,as v egas.
SEVENTY-FIVFEET OF
FOR SALE property
on Rrldge street at
now paying J50 per month rent; leased
to good tenants. For particulars address
"K," Optic office.
COR

UPHOLSTERING.

ROOM

Closson
Apply aui-i-

PALE-3- 0

Model

J.
-

28U-- tf

INQUIRE
P ORut uuamu a xiuncauDAIRY.very stable,
ziv
SALE-ST- AR

g

11

CLASS HOSE AND
17OR SALE A FIRST
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and furnishings complete for a volunteer fire company, original cost $700, for full particulars
address O. Rosenwald, E. B. H. Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

220

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side
sound title. Price $15,000. Also postofflce,
about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
a
the
for
east
of
place
tie preservjust
dairy,
ing works, first class title, price J,000. A
strip of land on Morn road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
address.
172--tf

FOB

SALE-- 80

one-ha-

R.

a.

McMahan

Proprtetrese.

Good Oooklner.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

Tbe best of

waiters employed. Everything
tne market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

If you hare anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.

EAST LAS VKQA8, N. M.

Las Vegas "Phone 74.

work snaranteed.

First-clas- s

The East Side Jeweler. ,

e.

WHOLESALE

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHTLE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle

'""f".

134--

tf

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, bugaies. saddles and har-

If you have anything In t hat line, call
ZA-- tt
and ee A. Weil, on UriUgu street.
ness.

SEOOND-HANKAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furnltura. If you hav
7j--tf
anything to sell, sen hiui
D

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

$

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons,

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Eaths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

Territory.

W. G. QREENLKAJf
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ''an comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Practical

llorseshoer.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

Shop corner National and'i2th Sts.

All lands of Blaeksmithing, Wagon Work
In f Jtct, everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING

IKONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

Fish, Poultry Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

your patronage solicited.
European Plan

2!ll-l-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
SHORT ORnF.lt In
oysters
any style first-clathe market affords mserved strictlyeverything
ss
& Crews, Props, 284-- tf
Opera Cafe, Markb.-.-

S.F.Vatch Inspector

Aqua Pura Company

TJEGISTERED .1ERSEY IttlbL FOrTsER-- 1
vice, at E. Marcott's, on west side of
river, near
round-hous-

A., T. &

ROUT. HAT WARD

HEADQUARTERS FOR
S
DRESSMAKING CALL
FOR FIRST-CLASMrs. F. M. Grlest, between 7th nud 8th
Main street.
20H-l- w

$50.00

Cards, Paper 'and Dry Plates of Jail sizes, Eastman
Films.

UPHOLSTERING.
THOS. W. EtAY WARD

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MISCELLANEOUS

AND UP TO

THE

MRS.M.GOIN,

isw-l-

E

u..

m

PHIL U. DOLL.

Te las

Wolverine Dairy

TJtOR RENT

-

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

WHEAT, ETC.

uuo a year ana expenses.
4:40 p m
Mriuunt, Dona-na- e,
no more, no less salary. Position permanent.
6:00 p m
Our references any bank in any town. It is
mainly office work conducted at home. Refer
ence, inclose
stampea enNoi. 1 and i, Pacllc and Atlantic express, have
velope. The Dominiou Company, Dept. 2,
20
Chicago.
Pnllioan palace drawing-roocare, tonrln
HERMAN BUUENHOLTZ, Prep
PERSONS
FOR sleeping care and coachea between Chicago and
WANTED SEVERAL
Office Managers In this state to Loe Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
represent me in their own and surrounding; No.'e 17 and 22 have Pullman palace care and
The milk from this dairy Is parlfUd by
counties. Willintr to pay yearly $iO0, payable coaches between
Chicago and the City of Moxico. means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Ara-to- r
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
which take off the animal heal end
1S5
EnRonnd
ticket
to
OTer
net
miles
References exchanged.
trip
points
opiwrtunitles.
odor by a strainlns; process and keep
close
stamped envelope.ffljv-i- m8. V. at 10 per cent reduction.
ami
the
milk sweetBve to eight boor longer
rurk, caxton iiuiiumg. ciucago.
Commutation ticket between Laa Vega and
an the ordina ry method.
Hot Spring, 10 ride $1.00. Good 60 days.
tyColorado Telephone 163.
CHA8. F. JONES.

A PLEASANT

Ik

3Q5Xt:rrie-trrrr.-

1

SEVERAL
BRIGHT AND
WANTED persons
to represent us as man- Lv Hot
agers in this and close by counties. Salary Lt Hot

Soif ,

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break
ing."
"Honey, Dose Vou l,ove You
Man?"

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

CAUTOIUr'4 UKITKD.

Pas,

New Mexico.

I'roprleior.

Arrives at 8: a. ra.ind departs at 8:25 a. m.
on monaay,
eonesaay ant v rioay- No. 22

.

Mill and MiningMacliincry Iniilt to order and
liepaired. Castings of all hi ids. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; In quire no engineer, no
tniolte, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and sec ns.

Succeuor to

Burglar Alarms and Private
Waterproof Mackintoshes and Raincoats: also Ladies' Waterproof HUirts and
Telephones at ReasonCapes. Men and women make S10.00 to $50.00 a
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
able Sates.
week in tneirown town rakinn orders lor our
waterproof (farments. We furnish larne sam- LvLae Vegas t :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Springe 9:30 a. n
ples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and Lv Las Vegat 11 :80 m. Ar Hot Springe 12 :00 m
complete outfit. Instruct you at once how to Lv Lae Vegai 1:10 pm. Ar Hot Springs :40 p ra EXCHANGS; BATES.
no tne work ana pay you once a week in casn.
OFFICE: $36por Annum.
For full particulars mall this notice to the Lt Laa Vega 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4 :00 p m
RESIDENCE: $16 per Annum.
Dundee Rubber Corporation, Chicago. 111.
bv Lae Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Dot Springe 6:30 p a

all you can
about it." Ihe

?ai.

Santa Fe Time

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

A. CORCORAN.

IlllillllSl
No.
No.

C. ADLON,

Goal & Wood Dealer

anfl plnon wood, ready
Bpst quality of
for tbe stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
)owel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.

J.

IJAMES O'BYRNE.

1848.

The new Nebraska Territorial Pion
eer association is liberal in its mem
bership. Any person is eligible who
became a resident of Nebraska prior
to March 1, 1867, and .also his children
and grandchildren, upon the payment
of $1 initiation fee each, and they are
assured that there shall be no dues,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

iell the entire business on term to lult,

exclusive

PORTIAND,
(Incorporated

gist

Second Hand Store

JVi

Of W. B. Crites, Wjman Block, to bay
or sell all goods la our line. Or we will

link

Union

Las Vegas Iron Works

the - -

Old Reliable

FLORSHEIA1 MER. CO., Springer, N. At.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Ii. G. COORS.

GEO. T. HILL,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUEKQUE.

r.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe. pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He

M. M.

La Tec

We Are Always Busy

CO

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DI
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
A big piece ot granite has been cut
A Landmarks Club is one of South
Limiting Tickets.
Druggist, will refund your money if from the Palmer quarry, five miles ern California's
After November 1, the practice of you are not satisfied after using it.
organizations.
from Vinalhaven, Mo. It measures in
unlimited tickets will be dis-

selling
continued by all the Santa Fe system
lines. A system circular to this effect
has been issued to all the agents of
the Santa Fe proper, the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe, the rianta
the Southern Callfornlaancltb,efiari
card tickets between all stations have
been unlimited, and when purchased
were valid at any future time. The
company now proposes to abandon
this class of tickets after the first of
the month. All local one way tickets
will then be good only for continuous
passage commencing within one day
after date of sale, and no stop-ove- r
privileges will be allowed. Agents
are instructed to advise people wishing to stop over at some intermediate
point to purchase a ticket to that
point only, and when ready to continue the journey to purchase another
ticket to the point of destination.
After November , every card ticket
sold on the Santa Fe system lines will
be stamped in this manner: "Good
only for one continuous passage com
mencing within one day from date
stamped hereon." In the event a
purchaser of a ticket is unable to use
it within the time it is valid, he or she
can forward it to the general passenger office of the respective line stat
ing the reasons for not using it. It
the explanation is satisfactory to the
company, the money will be refunded
it is hoped to keep a better check on
passenger business by the new plan.

Rut

e

WHOLESAL

STORE

sflDRUG

INCORPORATED.

Browne-Manzanare-

U

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Don't Know

k

QOOID-A-ILI-

Finest Toilet Articles Snap, Eir.
Finest Cigars in the City

up-to-d-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

3D.

2Z.

d

Wireless Telegraphy a Success
The navy department on Thursday
began a series of experiments with
the Marconi system of wireless telegraphy with the one object of determining its practicability for general
use for naval purposes on the sea and
land. The experiments will extend
over a period of several days.
The cruiser New York, Admiral
Farquhar's flagship and the battleship
Massachusetts have been designated
for use in the experiments and have
been equipped with the new telegraph
apparatus of Slgnor Marconi. The
particular object of the tests was to
determine the practicability of using
the system for short signalling while
squadrons are at sea. Marconi's system if it does all that is claimed,
would be of Immense advantage in
this work. The afternoon experi
ments consisted of six tests. The
first test was sending of contents of a
newspaper article of about 1,500
words. This was sent and received
without a single error, at the rate of
eleven words a minute.
The second test was the sending
of a series of numbers of varying
lengths which were ticked off witH a
little more rapidity than the previous
message. Test Ho. 3 was the sending
of a series of letters written and
drawn at random. The fourth test
was the sending of a series of short
messages. The fifth and sixth tests
were the transmitting of a series of
code messages. These were enough
to tax the skill and patience of the
operators, the words having united no
sense or meaning. There were one
or two errors discovered in these
tests.

OLD WINE AT TA3LE"
was tbe good 01a fashioned motto of
choice
serving table, wines. Our
into
mellowed
by
are
age
vines
One
and
and
flavor
body,
an exquisite
Rhine
wines,
our Burgundies, clarets,
are fit for tne rosy god of love to dip
his darts In before they are sped.
Our stock of wines, liquors, whiskies,
brandies and cigars are high grade
and unexcelled.
.RAYWOOD A CO,
--

AH doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West JeSerson, O., after suffering IS
iLouths from Rectal Fistula, he would

Iyer

Friedman

k

Bro.

The Plaza Hotel,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Artcrlcan Plan

H. A.

'liaasffiifiiib

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
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BOARD

Of County CommiMionaPt of San
guel County.

Mi-

from October 28.)
Las Vegas. N. M.. April 7. 1899
Meeting of the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, held persuant to ajournment,
at 10 o'clock a. m. at its office in the
court house, on this 7th day of April,
vContlnued

1899.

Present, Commissioners Win. Frank
chairman, and Epltaclo Quintana;
clerk of the board, by deputy, and the
Interpreter. Absent, Commissioner A.
T. Rogers.
The following accounts against the
county were approved:
Precinct 20, J. T. Tafoya, clerk of
election, 1898, $2.
Precinct 26, Frank Hoy, auditing
account and making
delinquent tax lists, March 8 to 30,
$66.35.

ijf!ifll(i!l.t2ii!!!ij
MEWBOTTLL.

t$8k

fl

handle eveiyttug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
We

Hiddti

Complaint being made to the board
that a bridge on the road to Mora
precinct No. 9, was in a uelapmated
and dangerous condition, Jose Galle-gojustice of the peace and
road supervisor of said precinct, was
notified to come before the board in
regard to effecting such repairs as
might he necessary. He was subse
quently ordered to repair said bridge.
It being represented to the board
that there was no constable in precinct No. 64, Felix Blea was accord
ingly appointed as such officer.
The board then adjourned until 2
o'clock p. m. today.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board of county commissioners
reassembled at 2 o'clock p. m., persuant to adjournment
of the
Present, same members
board as at forenoon session, clerk
by deputy and the interpreter.
The board approved and confirmed
the appointments of the following
named, as deputy assessors,
Jose E. Ramirez, Gregorio Gutierrez,
Refugio Esquibel.
The clerk of the board was directed to see that proper certificates of
authority for such deputies were provided for them. Also, that in case
any of said deputies was not able
to serve, to attend to the filling of
any vacancy which might be created.
The following warrants were ordered drawn:
W. No. 4, J. D. Martinez, salary
first quarter of 1898 as county
school superintendent, $260.32.
W. No. 5, Nicolasa Valencia, J. P.
court fees as witness, $1.90.
W. No. 6, Porfirio Gonzales, one
week services as interpreter in probate court, $14.
W. No. 7, Frank Roy, services as
accountant, $72.
W. No. 8, Revista Catolica, subscription, 1898, $3.
W. No. 9, M. Romero, supplies for
county use, $22.45.
Vv. No. 10, Susano Montano, salary
as janitor of court house, March 1899,

sometimes see

a tree or pole

j

appareBtly&r

U

strong andOCg
rtuhintr down
with a sudden o
crash because
of some undetected process
of decay, so no matter how
(food an appearance a woman mar present, if she is
abject to any hidden weak
ness, tradually sap-ptnjr away and under
ber vitality.
miningsome day her entire
constitution will rive way
and leave her a prostrate physical wreck.
i ne a re raze doctor rives a little some
thing for the headache and a little sorae- tbinir else tor the backache and still anoth
er thine for the nerves and so on, never;
once reaching the Midden weakness in the
distinctly feminine organism.
The vast experience ana special practice
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buttalo. N. Y.. in treatingwomen's diseases, enables him to understand and cope successfully with these particular ailments. Any woman may feel the
utmost confidence in consulting him by
mail. She will receive, free of cost, sound
professional advice whereby her health
iuktb uul ue a uuoureu,
may, in mnciy-iuu- c
be promptly and permanently restored.
AH correspondence is held to be sacredly
confidential.
A ladv livinr in Coshocton Co.. Ohio. Mrs. W.
T. Stanton, of Blissrietd, writes: ' I had female
weakness very bad for nearly three years. Had
dragging down pains in and above my hips and
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my
head (just as though someone was lifting me by
the hair). Had no ambition, would try to work
a few days then would have to lie in bed for a
long time. No tongue can express the suffering
I endured.
I had much pain at monthly petinie with as good
riods. I doctored most of the
a physician as there is in the state, but had no
ease only when I was qtiict aud off my feet and
then X had more or less pain iu my head. When
I began taking Dr. nerce'a medicines l weighed
lot pounds, and was very pale and weak. 1 took
twelve bottles of his ' Favorite Prescription '
and seven of the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
Now I feel like a different person. Have no
pain in my head, can do all the work for myself,
husband and one child; am gaining in flesh. I
feel it is through God's mercy aud your wonderful medicines that I am cured."

bounded as follows: On north by
Main street, on south by the acequia,
on east by property of S. H. Wells,
and on west by property of Severiano
Romero, and being forty feet in width
by 160 feet In length, and states that
suit No. 2546 had been brought and
U. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Judgment obtained in the district
court to recover delinquent taxes
against said property upon which
said Martin had paid taxes, and asks
the board that the district attorney
AND
be authorized and directed to discharge said judgment of record or so
much thereof related to said property
and that the treasurer and
Real Estate Bcught, Said and Rented
collector of San Miguel county be ordered to mark on the tax rolls as paid,
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
the taxes assessed against said property as to the above mentioned porOFFICE, 413 '.GRAND AVE
tion thereof belonging to said Martin,
in said year of 1885, and that a certificate be issued by the treasurer ana
collector that all taxes on
General
said particular portion of said property have been paid up to 1895 inHardware
clusive
Dealer
Reduction of $25 was ordered
made on sum total of taxes owed by
lariei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Chas. Tamme In precinct No. 29 for
Garden oaJ Lawn
the year 1896.
How.
The following accounts were approved:
Precinct No. 6, Gabriel Romo, serThe World's Best
vices as road supervisor, 1898, $5.
$20.
W. No. 11, J. F. Esquibel, 4 per cent,
Precinct No. 20, Teofllo Baca, sercommission on licenses, January 4, vices as judge of registration, 1898, $3.
Precinct No. 26, C. Ilfeld, cash
1899, $24.20.
tr
office uup- F.
J.
W.
No.12,
Esquibel,
SneciaU"
a
Tanks
Slits" B"
5io.
nlfT.
UrPHar
week
one
Precinct No. 26, A. Gonzales,
Aboytia.
OH BHOKT NOTICE.
U
VEGAS. N M services as interpreter to county com.
- .
4 per cent, commission on
missioners, $6.
$1,163.76.7 collected by treasurer and
W. No. 14, Wm. Letcher, half day collector March 1899, on his assessservices as Interpreter to county com- ments of 1897 and 1898, $46.55.
missioners, $1.
Precinct No. 26; Edubigen Patron,
W. No. 15, A. Corcoran, fuel for repairs and plastering court housa,
court house, $4.75.
$12.
W. No. 16, J. O'Byrne, fuel for court
Precinct No. 26, Las Vegas Light
house, 9.60.
and Fuel Co., light during March,
W. No. 17, C. Ilfeld, supplies for 1899, $128,
Sash and Doors,
county, $60.55.
Precinct No. 26, W. E. Gortner.type-writinW. No. 18, G. Varela, salary as pro
Mouldings,
report of auditing committee,
bate clerk and postage stamps, $86.35 $10.
ScroSl Sawing;, g
W. No. 19, D. Montoya, services
Precinct No. 29, A. Gonzales,
Sur acs and
election 1898, $6.20.
City of Las Vegas taxes,
Mill
Office, W. No. 20, Agua Pura Co., water 4 per cent, commission on $272.30,
rent two months of first quarter of $10.89.
Ooitaer of National Street and
1899, $200.
Precinct No. 29, A. Gonzales,
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
W. No. 21, Murphey-VaPetten
City of Las Vegas taxes, 4
Drug 00., medicines for county use, per cent, commission on $136.15,
to-wi-t:

Notary Public

Conveyancer.

,

TJiE GARLAND.II

The following official bonds of precinct officers were approved:
Precinct No. 20, Tomas Mitchell,
constable.
Precinct No. 38, Juan C. Sena, constable.
Abatements were ordered for half
taxes ot the year 1893, $10.17, and
all of year 1895, $17.58, apparently
delinquent on tax rolls against lots.
Nos. 23 and 24, In block No. 29. El
Dorado Town' Co. addition, precinct
No. 29, estate of P. J. Martin, de
ceased.
In regard to the committee of the
Citizens' Association of Las Vegas,
which appeared before the board at
the forenoon session, the clerk of the
board was directed to issue orders
to the justices of the peace and
road supervisors of precincts
Nos. 5, 26 and C4 to promptly attend
to all repairs on public streets and
roads on their several precincts and
as well to notify all property owners
to repair all sidewalks on their property.
The clerk was directed to order
from the territorial secretary a cer
tified copy of the refunding bill, commonly known as the "Bursum bill."
The treasurer and
collec
tor was ordered to properly describe
upon all tax rolls from the year 1885
to date, where omissions or errors
occurred, lots 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19 and 20 in block No. 2, Fair- view Town Co. addition, in precinct
No. 29, the property of J. M. Cunning
ham and Frank Springer.
And a similar order was made in
regard to lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, block
11, Las Vegas Town Co. addition, precinct No. 29, the property of tne Las
Vegas Town Co. and of the First National bank.
In the matter of making up the lists
of delinquent taxes, Frank Roy was
instructed by the board to drop' all
mill figures in computing and making
up such lists.
The report of the auditing committee heretofore rendered to the
board on the 15th day of March, 1899,
was now accepted and approved and
the clerk of the board was directed
to inscribe said report in full on the
records of the proceedings of this
meeting.
tiaid report was published in full
in the issue of The Optic of Saturday,
Ed.
October 23, 1899.
No further business appearing the
board adjourned subject to call of the
WILLIAM FRANK,
chairman.
Chairman.
Attest,
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.

Contractor and

Builk

Manufacturer of

hatching,
and

Planing

ISanufuotnrsr at

Wagons.-:- -

Carriages,

And denier in

HaQvy

Hard worn,

.

Svery kind of wagon material on hand
5ai.'seahooicK and repairing
gpooinltj
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La

.A.

Henrt.

M. M.

Bundt.

HENRY & SUNDT,

i

Builders.

yEstimates furnished free, on
Stone; frame or brick buildings.

our motto is:
HONEST

WORK

-

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's
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Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
118 CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS AENUE.

DOUG-

ITTrsr

Dan Modes9
Hack Line
Best hack service in th
city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's

TTm Roit

Is the Santa Fe' The
average temperature

Sunnier Route
to California

"2

period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
All California trail's.

for

LE&AL BLANKS.

NO. I. K. of I'.. meet
p. m., at UieirCiuttle

block, cor. bi.ua
Hall, thlnt floor t
Street and Grand Avenue. T. 11. J:cNaih. U. C
Uko. Shield. K. of U.S.

THE WOKI.H,
MTOnn.MEX OF No.
2, meet
fiiot and thin)
n J O. A. U. Al.
Wednesdays of each c or
hall. VlailiuK wvs. rrc
lnvltod
Ji
iicu. IJL, (J. O
R.

B.

Dearth, t'lei,.

"''

IO.

O. V. I.A8 VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets

fixth KM't

Monday evening at their hall,
All vlsitlne brethren arecor-diall- y

InvlUKl io Httvdd. W. II. Cohiti.tj, N. G.
H. T. Ukhkli. !ec'y.
W. E. C'hites, Treas
W. A. Givkks, UemeU-rTrustee.

I. O. O. F. MEETS
rlEBEKAH LODGE,
fourt h
evenings
of each month at the I. O. Thursday
O. K. hull.
Mas. KiriA Amdeiwoh, N.O.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Bee' v.

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

LODGE

NO. 4,
Tuesday even-

iirst and third
,
Dounhis
ings each month. In Wyniau
avenue. Vialtlng brethren cordially Invited.
m. j.
m. w.
Geo. W.luunLtr,
Novis, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
HWx-k-

STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN second and fourth Thursduv
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
re
auu nisi
inviwa.
ilRH. Jui.ia A.curuiuuy
liKKdOHY, Worthy Matron.
Mns. Geo. Hei.bv, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Ivothokd. Bec'y.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
communlcutlos held on third
Thursdays of each mouth, in the Masonic
Temple.
visiting uretnren fraternally invited.W. M.
John Uiu
O. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.

Ely's Cream Bala Eg
;

ji

dt

Gives Keiier

LAS

at once.

-

'i;tes

HEAD

COLD N
Reals and Protects t)e Muoihrauft. Restores tha
Senses of Taste and tmcll.
Statue; Trial
BtznlOc.; at llrnseists or hy BiuiL
M
Wwrci.
fc.LT BROTUikiiii.
Street, New York
The Olympia mill, about to be erected in Columbia, S. C, Is to be the
largest factory of Its kind under one
roof In the South. It will have 100,-vspindles. Other companies have
more machinery, but not in one build.i

ing.

VEGAS COMMANDRY

NO. 2,

AS VEGAS ROYAL

ARCH
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BUSINESS

DlliECTOUY

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

WILLIAM Sixth Street,ATTORN
over Han Migue
National Rank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
R. BUNKER,

I

E

BJ.
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Territorial Topics.
The Victoria Land

&

Cattle

J

com-

pany, Wes Williams, Dave Tullock
and others of Grant county, delivered
to George H. Chessman 800 old cows
and bulls Saturday week.which were
shipped to Colorado pastures.
The Alamogordo club has filed incorporation papers at the office of

rac-d'u- m

Notice for Publication
Land OHice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

This Is Tour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stitmrte,
generous Etimplo will bo mailed of the
most popular Untnrrb and Hny Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Halm) Bnfiloient to demonstrate tho grout merits of llio remedy.
ELY Br.OTITIX!!,
CO Wariva
tl., ITcw Tork City.
Rev. John Rci.l. Jr., cf Groat Falls, Mout.,
recommended Ely's Cream Ealm to mo. 1
can emphasize his statement, ''It is a
e
cure for cntnrrli if ncd ns directed."
Iter. Francii) W. EooK Pastor Centruirres.
Church, Helena, Kout.
Ely's Crenra Halm is tho acknowledged
cure for catnrrh ami contains no mercury
ttor any injurious drug. Vuve, CO couta.
posi-tiv-

An exhibition of everything relating
to the industry of printing books is to
be held at Mainz next June by way of
celebrating tne five hundredth anniversary of Guttenburg. The intention

to make the exposition permanent
in a museum.
Is

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

M

14

Mining Deed

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form"

Writ of Replevin

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Monc'l month. Visiting companion)
II. M. Smith, E. 11. P.
a'ly In vlted.
Horn eis ciea. Sec'v.
A.

Criminal Complaint,

md of Butcher

Mittimus

otest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

special Warranty Deed
Police of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishra't on Excc'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

11

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Non-Miner-

Chattel Mort

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

Letters of Administration

'

Tle Optic,

R. OTERO,

Register.

Protect

Home

1

Proof of Labor

Township Plat
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof Summons, Probate Court
m support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate Justice'sDockets,8Jxl4in. lOOp'g's Notes, per 100
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
bound
New Mexico, on November 6, 189&, ustice,sDockets,81xl4in.20Qpfl,aj
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
N W J4 S E Vi, N E
S W
and
3 E 14 N W Vi of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
last Las Vegas,
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL

of A

cloth

Warrant to Appraisers

vSeiitember 28. 1899,

278

Ap-plicatio- nr

Warranty Peid

Subpoena
Summons

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

communications second Tuesdysot
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D. Wkbb, e.g.
G. A. Rothgkb, Roc.
J no.

at This

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

BP.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TH1K1)
evenings, each mouth, at
blxth Ftrwt Lotiira room. Vi&iting brothers
cordially luvitod.
Geo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. P.LADVEI.T, bec'y.

AF.

contains no
mercury
ruy
injurious fit ul;.
It li quickly Absorbed.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

Also Notary's Records, Bills of

generous

IO CENT
TRIAL &IZE.

fcbfcaMllfr

Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
capital of the club is $10,000, and it
intends to erect a fine club house ut
Alamogordo for social and business
purposes.
The Old Mexico Ranch & Cattle
company are holding several hundred
head of their cattle near the 76 ranch,
$19.40.
$5.04.6.
west of Silver City, waiting for cars
V. No. 22, Roman Salz, taking care
Precinct No. 29, A. Gonzales,
from the A. T. & S. F. company.
of pauper J. Sisneros, $15.
Territory of New Mexico, 4 These cattle will be shipped to the
W. No. 23, L. C. Fort, salary as dls per cent, commission on $774.47.3, Denver market as soon as the cars artrict attorney, first quarter of 1899 $30.98.
rive.
$75.
The "following warrants were orderAt a meeting of the Albuquerque
W. No. 24, Las Vegas Light & Fuel ed drawn:
Guards Thurslay hut Dr. Lewis H.
Co., January, for light, $128.
W. No. 36, C. Ilfeld, refund of cash Chamberlain was uuauim-juslclfc'ed
W. No. 25, H. G. Coors, lumber for advanced for schedules, $69.
of
The
the
doctor
ennpuny.
captain
W. No. 37, E. Patron, repairs on was a
bridge on road in precinct 29, $1.54.
popular o(ll:.ir in the old guard
W. No. 26, E. Henry, insurance on court house, 12.
crganization. HIj experience as a
court house and jail, $25.
W. No. 38, void and marked "not first
lieutenant In the Intel territorial
W. No. 27, A. D. HIgglns, insurance received."
will maka hlra especially
regiment
on court house and jail, $25.
W. No. 39, a. Romero, clerk Fourth
valuable as captain of the company.
W. No. ij, Valentin Blea, J. P. court judicial district, on judgments, $650.
The authorities of Santa Fe are
W. No. 40, T. Mitchell, services as
fees, $1.70.
making an extensive search for Fred
W. No. 29, S. B. Davis, Jr, services judge of registration 1898, $3.
so-of Mrs. M. T
Now comes a committee of the Railey, the adopted
collecting delinquent taxes, $12.
Velat-IHu tok neither
W. No. 30, Romulo Ulibarri, making Citizens' Association of Las Vegas Railey of
stand for assessor's schedule case, and asks the board to have construct- money nor food when he disappeared
ed at the expense of the county, a fom Velarde an1 hud only the clothes
s.75.
W. No. 31, A. T. Rogers, Jr., services cluvert or flume across the street at that he wor.i, wn'cn were summer
wear. He is six en years old, cf
as accountant, $14.
the southeastern roof of the court
height, has sallow complexion
W. No. aZ, Romero Mercantile Co., house grounds so as to carry off flood
and dark hazel eyes.
$9.85.
for
county,
water
and prevent same from floodsupplies
The proposed sale of the Cerrillos
W. No. 33, Pedro Marquez, salary ing the plaza during the rainy season,
as probate judge first quarter of 1899, such culvert to run in a southeasterly smelter by its Detroit owners to A. W.
42.
direction from tl.e point of com- Tennant has been declared off, and
W. No . 34, F. Wallace, services, mencement as designated. The board Mr. Tennant now Intends to build a
election i898, $5.
deferred action on the foregoing re smelter at his mines at Hanover instead. At present he ships the ore
W. Ko. 35, Jose I. Tafoya, services, quest until the afternoon session.
election 1898, $2.
In regard to a letter received from to Pueblo. Montana people have been
Abatements ordered as follows on thei superintendent of the New Mex- negotiating for the smelter and offerproperty of Wm. ialboeuf: Precinct ico Military Institute at Roswell, N. ed $25,000 for it, but, although the
No. 29, on part of lots 9, 10, 11, 12, M the clerk was directed to reply plant has never been operated, the
block 1, Martinez addition year 1896, the .same and say that the board owners hang on to it for a better proamounts would be
$420; year 1897. $400; such
pleased to meet the super- position.
intendent here at the meeting in June,
Benjamin Cravforl, a wclMcnowa
being excessive assessments.
was ' shot and
The board then adjourned Bubject and meanwhile would take no steps rr.nchman,
fatally
chairman.
to call of the
towards nominating a scholar from wounded at Silver Ci'j by the accidenWILLIAM FRANK,
tal discharge f a shotgun in the
this county.
Chairman.
On petition of citizens of precinct hands of Louis Payne. Crawford
Attest
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
No. 24, Dolores Almanzar was appoint- was passing a str? ou Broadway In
ed justice of the peace and Tranqul-lin- which Payne was employe! j:i.t ns
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
Payne pulled the trigser. tot knowing
Lopez constable.
The board adjourned until 2 o'clock Ihe gun was loadc:' Several buckLas Vegas, N. M., April IS, 1899.
of
shot passed through Crawford's
p. m. today.
Special meeting of the board
San
Miguel
of
Window on the opposite
AFTERNOON SESSION.
county commissioners
above
at
held
of
Mexico,
street were shattered.
side
New
the
board
of
The
commissioners
county.
county
10 o'clock reassembled at 2
o'clock p. m., pur- Pttyne Is prost'.'iit'i 1 over the tragO'Iy.
place and on above date at
a. m., pursuant to call of the chair- suant to adjournment. All members
The Salado coaL mines of Otero
-n.
present as at forenoon session, clerk county, N. M., recently tapped by the
Present Commissioners Wm. Frank, by deputy, and interpreter.
El Paso and Northeastern railway,
chairman, and A. T. Rogers; also
Regular exemption of $200 and ab- are now shipping coal regularly at
clerk of the board by deputy, and the atement of $162 were allowed and or- the rate of 200 tons per day. More
the interpreter. Absent, Commissioner dered on assessment of A. H. Bell for orders are on hand than can be filled,
the year 1898, on precinct No. 29, by owing to a shortage of miners, but
Epitacio Quintana.
Now comes John K. Martin, by his reason of, erroneous assessment.
100 more miners are now on their way
An order to the amount of $15 for to Salado. When they arrive the outattorney, A. T. Rogers, Jr., and exhibits to the board a tax receipt in pay- tools, powder and fuse was issued to put will be heavily increased. Anothment of tax for the year 1885, on a lot J. Lu Gurule, road supervisor of pre- er vein, five feet thick, has been unfronting on Main street In precinct cinct No. 43, to effect repairs on covered. The coal fields are thirty
No. 29, San Miguel county, and for- county road, the order being drawn miles long and eleven miles wide, and
situated 100 miles north of Fl rnso.
merly owned by B. B. Borden, being on C. Ilfeld.
o
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Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
made, and that too, by a lady In this
Onico In Union Block, Sixth Street,
clutchfastened
"Disease
its
M.
East Las Vegas, N.
country.
es upon her and for seven years. she
viO. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAseverest
withstood its
test, but her
Office,
Wy man Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
tal organs were undermined and cjath
seemed lmm'.nent. For three months
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
she coughed incessantly, and could not
Wyman HI ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Bleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnaslng of us a botSMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
selor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street,
tle of Dr. King'b New Discovery for E. Las Vegas.
N. M. .
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
DTNT13TS.
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is rR. H. 8. BROWNTON. (successsr to 11. M.
YJ Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
THE most Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wrles W. C. new
mexico.
valuable med- Hamnlck & Co., of Selby, sN. C. Trial
CELEBRATEOS icine for all
bottles free at
BARB ICR SHOPS.
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, DrugIlls
is Hostetter's gists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
Stomach Bit- bottle guaranteed.
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
ters. It has
workmen employed. Hot aud cold baths in
of
bass
black
American
A
of
connection.
hundreds
shipment
was made to France and they have
dangerous
Be flourished so marvelously that today
BANKS.
j. sure
you; get. they are common articles of diet in
me genuine nit the hotels and restaurants. When the 1AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
vu no. . . .
J Htref t linn Hf inn
yu want to get basa were introduced - the Krenrh
STOMACH
rid o dyspep- "
deserted.
"""rcoijy
ptreamaww

Steel Ranges.
JOHN HILL,

The lucceis ot Ui-- Pecos Valli-- &
Northeastern road has been not or.lv
a matter of much gratification to
citizens of the valley, but
a matter of surprise to railroad men
of freight
generally. Too volume
business, sas the Kosweu Record,
has been such as to demonstrate that
connections and extenwitu yrt-er
sions the road is destined to become
one of the mosc powerful factors In
the developments of the southwest
The passenger
service has stead
The
ily
improved.
proposed
installation
of the new through
car
to
Kansas
service
City
will be a boon to the entire country-side, and result In a very largely in
creased traffic. There Is no doubt
but that the future of the road is
very bright, which means much to
Roswell and the valley. Nothing
could be of more benefit to El Paso
than the extension of this road over
the short distance now covered by
stage line which separates Roswell
terminus.
from the White Oaks
Were the connection made, this city
would have all the advantages of a
through line to Kansas City.

N.

M.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Industries.

Las Vegas Lime & Csment Go.

PABLO JAHAMILLO,
- Business Manager.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr. Office, West Side PostoHke
Lobby
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
Ulnmhinn)
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

Browne-Manzanare-

-- IN-

n

At San Jose, California, the school
board has come to the rescue of the

A

salmon canneries. The opening of
the schools was postponed for two
weeks in order to allow of the employment during the rush, of the city's
school children.
Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systematic way of eating. Every bite of food
wag chewed thirty times before swallhe naturally
owing.- The result was
'
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
were never Intended to be eatwhiph
en. ' They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach, Bitters cures stomach troubles, It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it

BAA
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Steam and

Will Set it

Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Gold,

A-Goin-

g.

DONE.

mm

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will
be new again; also, worn jewelry
with Gold or Silver. Why not
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate every thing such as knives: forks,
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, teapots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-casewatch-chaincharms,
bracelets, rings, badje3, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttous, etc.
A, E1IRICII,
s,

Statistics show that there are 93,000
women in the United States employed
In cotton mills, 10,700 in the carpet
Industry, 20,500 In hosiery and knitEleventh Street, Nort h of Veedor Cottages
ting mills, 36,100 In the woolen mills,
28,000 in manufacture of tobacco and Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'Phone 153
cigars.

Skin Diseases.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Hot

A

The reason why the Great Salt Lake
in Utah is growing smaller, according
to Professor James E. Talmage, is
that tne volume of water from Its four
tributary rivers is being more and
more diverted by irrigation.

ill

u

JOHN BOOTH,

INIackman

3

0
The New Mexico
0
SCHOOL OF 8
Socorro, N. M.
aa
MINES
ci
Fall Session Begins September
1899.
ci
ao
11,

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

LwCIicmistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

Ill

o

CM1 Engineering.

CI Special

courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: 15.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Nining
Young Ken with a Technical KnowleDge

F. A. JONES Director.

For Particulars Address:
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For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Eist Las Vegas Hack Line.
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
o
Will call for all Trans.
Laud Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
its continued use eiects a permanent
Calls promptly attended to.
o
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Whiskcy.HARPER; Every bottle guarLand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
anteed HARPEIt.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
oiSce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
I)r. farty's rendition IWdera for Las
N.
W.
W.
M.;
Rawlins,
Vegas,
horses are the bt'st tonio. blood pnrififr

General Broker.

Personal liteMoin

ORDER YOUR

1

THANKSGIVING

f

TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS

GEEE

Miss-Blac-

MINCE MEAT
OF

Moore

praaf

J

fjiwiiiumuuiiumuimiiui?
TUESDAY

OCT. 31, 1899.

EVENING,

Mutation.
(Washington' Post)
SUMMER.
Same old strolling
On the shore.
Same old breakers,
Same old roar.
Same old sunset
Same old moon.
Same old story.
Same old spoon.
AUTUMN.
Same old parlor,

In the town.
Same old father.
Same old frown.
Same old nonsense
Precious pearl."
Same young fellow,
Different girl.

STREET TALK.
,

Heaters at Gearing's.
see Ilfeld's ad.

Boom for blankets

Libraries parties seem to bo all the
v

go.

FOR REM" Three large, furnished rooms for housekeeping. 714 Main

street.

8. L. Romero left for his
ranch near El Cuervo today.
W. R Mason of the Leibhard Pro
duce company. Pueblo, Colo., is in the
any.
Mrs. E. J. Bennett of Phoenix, Ari- lona, arrived today on a visit to Mrs.

this morn'

ing for Raton, on a visit to her friend

PICKLES

300-tf- .

welL

Rafael Romero y Lopez, sheriff of
Mora count, and Juan Navaro left
this morning for Mora. .
A. R. Symons, Madison. Wis., and
W. B. Leonard, Kansas City, Mo., are
registered at the Plaza hotel.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant
solicitor of the Santa Fe railroad, is in
the capital from Las Vegas on legal
business.
W. B. Rohm an, Mora; Chaa. KorU,
Edward Korte, G. W. Robinson, La
Cueva, N. M., are registered at the
Central hotel.
Fhuip uumor the owner of a
ranch on the Pecos river, was in
town yesterday leaving for his home
this morning.
Phil Callihan one of B. Langtry &
Co.s's faithful employes, left
this
morning for the north after spending
Sunday with his family.
Thos. Lester and F. W. Welch, both
prominent ranchmen of Cherry Val
ley, were in the city yesterday, leaving for home this morning.
A. R. Mayo, Richmond, V a.; Mrs.
C. R." Kimball, Chapelle; J. Vande-work- ,
Santa Fe; J. Abercromble, Anton Chico, are late arrivals at the New
Optic
Cleofas
Romero, deputy sheriff,
left for outlying precincts of the county to serve notices on the territorial
jurors selected to serve during the
November term of court
Modesto Garcia, John R. Strong,
Tito Melendez, Pedro A. Ortega, and
William Gallegos who have been here
for some days from Mora on business
left for their homes today.
Mrs. Anna McDonald of this city
and her stalwart young grandson,
Perry McDonald, are visiting Mrs.
McDonald's daughter,. Mrs.
Parker
Wells and family, at La Clnta, New

Meeting of the Woodmen of the
World, Wednesday night. Business
302-2- t
of importance.
Mexico.
John Pendarles, one of the old pio
Keep your feet dry by wearing the neers
of New Mexico, now owning one
Mastiff shoe, obtained only at the
of the beauty spots of New Mexico in
aud
Boot
Common Sense
Shoe Store 3t
the Manuelitas valley, at Rociada,
&
a
make
Rivera
Lujan
specialty of was in town today shaking hands with
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Fili- old friends.
gree work will receive careful attenJerry Leahy, idlstrict attorney of
.
tion.
Colfax county, and C. N. Gavin, an
The young ladies of the Saturday Elizabethtown attorney, who have
been here for the past two days on
night club will give a Hollow 'een
left on the early train for
party this evening. One of the young business,
lauies will tell all about it In tomor- tneir respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Peck, Mercer,
row's issue.
Calif.; S. B. Hess, Santa Fe; Pedro
William Barber, formerly an en Lucero, J. H. Aguilar, Anton Chlco;
glneer on this division, and who latei ...cnard Dunn, Gascon; C. F. uudulph
conducted a cigar store on Railroad Rociada; John A. Lang, New York,
avenue, is now running on a road out were registered at the Plaza hotel yesof Texarkana, Arkansas.
terday.
W. A. McCarthy and E. E. McKlb-!ej'- .
J. R. MsMahan, the upholster, Na
representing the Horn Comfort
tional street.eas't of bridge.is the prop3teel ranges.arrlved this morning from
er person to see about having your
cleaned and overhauled. He has the south. They expect to locate
here for the winter and are looking
recently employed a man who thofor a suitable business building on
roughly understands the business.
the east side.
Miss Elba Stoneroad, who recently
Morriss Strauss left yesterday mornreturned from Kansas City, where ing for his home in Philadelphia, well
Bne had her eyes treated, has resumed satisfied that what money he has inher position as teacher in the public vested in Las Vegas property and
schools. Her friends rejoice with her he has considerable is as safe and
in that the trouble with her eyes was as sure to bring returns as any of
only of a temporary nature.
his investments elsewhere.
Chas. F. Rudulph, former county
Winter is now upon us, and it's
about time you were ordering that clerk and school superintendent of
winter suit and warm overcoat! J. San Miguel county, after spending a
B. Allen can take your measure and pleasant visit with his family at RoNo. 17 for
give you such a perfect fit that the ciada, left on yesterday's
Old Mexico, where he has a lucrative
won't
on
wall"
compare
the
"paper
302-2position with a railroad company.
with It.
H. H. Wheelock, popular hardware
E. Wentworth Layton, who is head hustier
for the Simmons Hardware
of a, musical studio at Asbury Park,
Co., of St. Louis, and judicious dealer
he
that
The
New Jersey, writes
Optic
on the
In stock in copper property
will leave for Las Vegas In about ten
visweek
the
past
)ide,
spent
having
days to take up his permanent resi- iting his family in this city left on
dence In this city. An Optic build- the
early train for the north, this
ing edition did it
morning.
O. E. Berry,
resident buyMr. I. V. Welskoff
At the Castaneda:
er in St Louis, of the Peoplejs store, Boston; E. W. Trueworthy, J. C. Irish,
has favored The Optic with' an in- C. W. Hunting, Lowell, Mass.; C. P.
vitation to attend the reception in Henderson and wife, C. L. Doran, H.
celebration of his engagement to iuiss B. Warden, Denver; I. L. Haston, New
Carrie Kober of that city. The Optic York; J. H. Snedaker, G. G. Tucker,
Kansas City; J. N. Gallup, Cleveland,
extends congratulations.
Ohio; D. Cordova, Taos; C. W. Harris,
of
The Young People's society
York.
Christian Endeavor will give a social New
annex
Bishop Johnson of Los Angele3,
Friday evening, in the chapel
church.' Pre- Calif., and Bishop Kendrick of New
of the Presbyterian
pare to set aside that evening and en- Mexico and Arizona, accompanied by
met by Rev.
courage the young people by your Miss Kendrick, were
as they passed
12:45
at
today,
Selby
presence. The roll call of the society
through en route to their homes. The
reveals quite a large membership.
good bishops were much pleased by
There recently died at her home at tue evidences of prosperity and imWarrensburg, Mo., Mrs. Mary Ruby, provements whicn were pointed out
sister of Kit Carson, the famous scout. by Rev. Selby.
She was born In an Indian fort near
A. B. Smith, cashier of the First
Boonesboro, Howard county, and dur- National bank, has returned from a
ing the 87 years of her life was never month's visit to his old home, at
out of the state of Missouri. ... Mrs.
111., where he had been on a
Ruby was the last member of Kit visit to his mother, relatives and boyCarson's family.
hood friends. He also visited Chicaand other eastern cities. He says
The Greater America company win go
he
enjoyed the trip immensely and
appear at the opera house in this city
looks like he did, and is
certainly
2.
is
attraction
This
spokNovember
for another year's tussel wlth
ready
en of very highly by the eastern press
and finance.
in general as one of the most suc- figures
T. Gould and her two
Geo.
Mrs.
cessful organizations bf the season,
little boys, Ralf and Robert,
bright
ennovel
most
of
one
the
presenting
No. 17, for El Paso
tertainments of the age something left on yesterday's
where they will join the husband and
witnew
before
and
hevr
entirely
father whoTias again entered Journalnessed In the west
ism and now is editor and business
For saddle and harness repairing, manager of the El Paso Graphic
New Mexico newscarriage trimming, etc., call on J. C. which, by the way
to read, will miss
fail
who
papermen
S.
next
to
street
Jones,
Patty's.Brldge
and
some well written, interesting
original items that were strangers to
Fresh lot of
its columns prior to the doctor's incumbency.
'
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Twentieth Kansas
Heroes Pass Through Tomorrow
Forenoon.

Fouds
Otttood
Pillebury
sheep
Quaker Oat

C. C. Gise.
Miss Helen McNalr, left

;

CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

For In sti cereals is tiere, aud we
have our usual lull line of lireak-Ihb- i The Celebrated

Notice.
Notica is hereby given that my wife,
Mrs. Mary N. Rutenbeck, has left my
bed and beard and I will not be responsible for any debts contracted by
her after this date, Oct 24, 1899.
301-2- t
THEODORE RUTENBECK.
For funeral supplies, monument and
ent flowers go to Dearth, tbe under
taker. I. O. 0. F. cemetery trustee
28-- tf
Both 'phones.

scotch
Fnt-nd-

Oa'i

Oats

N iid vent) Flakes
Halstou t heat Food
lUUtoti Barley Food

"

"

1'illstiury'a Vilos
F. ft. U!Ied Wheat '
F. s. Crocked
heat

Flaked Rice Fluked Hominy

Colonial Blend

Oermea
Pearl Barley
tirape Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Kalatou's Health Flour.
aaniUrlum Foods for the Health
Seesei:
Graoore Flxkei
Urttnose Biecuits
Nut Shortened Sticks
Carbon Wafers
(

Zlebtch.

J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.

Railroad Rumblings
R. A. Grant Is now in Topeka, Kas
Engine 960 will be laid up for a few

days for repairs.
Machinist Comman is taking a layoff for a few days.
Engineer Hartley 'la taking a lay off
on account of a disabled hand.
On account of a shortage in motive
power, three. Raton engines had to be
sent Fouth yesterday morniug.
Hugh Williams has left the hospital and has gone back to San Mar-claat his old job, feeding the goat
Henry Fray, of Raton, is able to
be around again but will be some time
before he Is able to leave the hospital
Engineer Johnson, of San Marcial,
will soon be able to leave the hos
pital where has been laid up with a
sprained knee. He says the hospital

General Fred Funston and the
Twentieth Kansas regiment will pass
through Las Vegas tomorrow forenoon in three sections. At noon today the trains were two hours behind
No. 2's time with two meals to get on
the road.
The running time of the trains has
been up to expectations but it is
found that fully an hour more is required for meals, consuming two
hours at each stop.
It is anticipated that the first section will take breakfast and the second and third sections will take dinner here.
Trainmaster Fox, In response to Inquiry, told the writer that an hour's
notice of the arrival of the trains
would be given by the blowing of the
round house whistle, thus giving all
citizens a chance to get to the depot
The school board of the city has
given the pupils of the city schools a
half holiday and it is likely that the
Normal board will likewise grant a
half holiday to the Normal pupils.
The Las Vegas Military band will
be at the depot in full uniform and
everyone who can get there will likely be at the depot to do honor to the
plucky Kansas heroes.
The hours now set for the arrival of
the trains are 8 10 and 12 o'clock, but
the chances are that it will be later.
The original plan was to run the first
section Into Raton for breakfast, the
two other trains taking that meal here
but the intention now is as above
stated.
Notice of Removal.
K. D. Goodall, proprietor of the

Genuine California Blankets
We say

'gnuine" because there is a wide difference
imitations from eastern mills ticketed as "California" and the real articla made at Marysvil'e or Stockton.
Tbcse lattf r 8re of pnte wool so thoroughly cleansed that
not a pa;tic e of dirt or greece remains in it; they are soft
and fleecy, and if properly washed will not shrink an inch.
We want purchasers to take these blankets to their homes,
examine most carefully, compare withanything you
choose, thtn, if not satisfied that they ate by far the

'til

v

A

i

Best Value for the Money,
bring them back and we will refund cash paid. Oar as- soitment includes plain greys, vicunas, tans, mottled
browns and greys, white and scarlet with some extra fine
lambs wool in pale blue and pink as soft and dainty as
.
down sizes
By our fortunate purchase
at old' f rices, we are enabled to give onr customers the
benefit of much lower figures than would have been other- wise possible per pair $$, $5, $7.50, $3, $8 75. $9. 50, $12
10-- 4

11--

Seethe

De-

301-2- t

M. GREE

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

are well known,' moderate priced' blankets which we sell
year after year with never A word of dissatisfaction from
i the many who buy them. They are all wool, reliable, warm
and of excellent weight, some running to
and 9 pcunds,
. being especially suitable for hotel and camp use where
many separate pieces of bed covers are not desirable.
ors are brown, blue and scarlet prices, $3, $4, fs and $6.

HJJtSTIC
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-

wrs.cn.

T

5T.L0Uia.

f)

MAJISTK

3

H5g m.co. tlfl
S1.UUI5

THE PLAZA.

Or

THE

ST.

FITTING:

10

Masonic Temple.

cilling

A

ic rrtT.7lrt-4tmtaim
EiicwLnc
A

vjo.3

n

'ie

A

WANTED
of this office.

FOUR OR FIVE ROOM
house. Address B, In care
'

RENT-T-

TpOR
V rooms for light

m-Z- t.

,

FURNISHED
MX) Na

WELL

WO

house-keepin- g.

tional street.

;

?V

BOS-l-

qualities. Come and see them..

N. B. Tho latest styles of Men's stiff and
: .
lino of Caps.
j
'

LXRrnnms

NICE

LARGE

fnriilshefl or unfurnished for
r
lifrht housekeeping.
Inquire J. It. McMahan,
RENT-THR-

EE

east of bridgeWANTED--TN. M.

RENT

O

Mrs. V.

PIANO

A

Eoft

Tragcr,HotSrlug$
3&-l-if
J

A

A. Hyde, the new pastor of
the M. E. church at Santa Fe, preached his opening sermon Sunday mornIn
ing to a large congregation.
speaking of him the New Mexican
says, in part: "Mr. Hyde's ministry
opens auspiciously, and it is expected
that he will accomplish much good,

.

MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
.

y

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Hats and a large
; ."

j..

BECKER-BLACKVVE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

1

LAUNDRY

E. Rosenwald & Son,

WORK,

M

George, Hubbell, who is in partnership with Will Stapp of this city in the
sheep business, running their flocks
at Los Conchas, is in the city today

Rev.

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

i
Extraordinary i

iHiioiiiiceiiioiit

Plaza.

.

Rob-bins-

.

k

FOR FINE

Fox.
A light lunch was served at 4:30 p.
CALL ON THE
m. Those present were:
Mrs. C. W.
GEM LAUNDRY, ,
Allen, Mrs. Harry Fox, Mrs. A. W.
,
Hinchman, Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. Kemp-ton- All work called for and promptly deliv
Miss Kempton, Mrs. W. V. Long,
,,.
ered.
,
1'6
dor. 12th and Niitirn il. Telephone
Mrs. O'Byrne, Mrs. Perry, Mrs.
Mrs. Tarkington, Mrs. Wheeler.

on business.' These two young men
a little over a
started in
year ago with 200 head of sheep. By
constant attention to . business,' putting their savings Into sheep and judicious trading they - have constantly
added to their herd until now they
have 1,600 head of the fleecy fellows,
running on the range at the old Stapp
ranch at Loa Conchas. ,

rumi.

INCORPORATED.

Masonic Temple.

BY

rionontnrr.

c

Ligui

on

now on display in our show windows.' In this new lina are the
practical and stylish points, com- -:
blned with comfort and wearing

,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Fall Line of Footwear
,

Vegas.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Sporleder Shoe Co. WHOLESAL
;

& BEYERS,
East Las

-

.

J

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

-:-

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing:

35

SIXTH JSTnKT.

RANGES.

.

WAG-NE-

Children's ana wiii&cs juvi.

Pleasant Library Party,
pleasantly
after-nooentertained
yesterday
from 3 to 5 p. m., a number of
lady friends at her home, corner of
Lincoln avenue and Tenth street with
a "library party." Two hours quickly passed, guessing the names of
books, represented by the guests.
contest for the first prize, a
piece of drawn work, resulted in a tie
between five of the ladies. Mrs. C.
W. Allen finally being declared the
winner.
The second prize, a strawberry
emery bag, was won by Mrs. Harry

-

CLAIR

umbA,..,

lai-R-

Mrs. A. W. Hinchman

The

ILFFLD. Hard
wa reman.

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything in the Hardware Link. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

0l5

dO 10

Fur Collarettes

'

,

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

LADIES' JACKETS,

121

offer

private party.

WIG

ins

:

is the only range in the world sold
by dealers made of malleable iron
used in connection with steel. Ten
or fitetn vears' use does not hurt
a GREAT MAJESTIQ.
We have
made and now make as a standing

bro. ST0VESEE-

LEVY.'

f,

4&

srot cash for any GREAT MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE, no matter
how long it has been used, frcm
whom it was purchased or who
has it for sale, whether dealer or

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

-

-

$30,00

are our white or grey fleeced cotton at 65c, 75c, $1.00
.and $1.25 per pair, and the very serviceable "union"
.blankets (cotton and wool mixtures) of good weight and
superior value at $1.50, $2.00, $ 00 and $4.00 per pair.

CHARLES ILFELD,

Buy-

BERGER, Prop.

The Great Majestic Range

Ohio Blankets

Henry G. Coors purchased yester'
day from S. A. Clements his entire
is O. K.
lumber business which Includes all
at kinds of building materials. Mr.
Charlie, the Chinese washer-mathe hospital had his head shaved Clements retains me planing mill
while down town the other day, and and property of the mill site.
the boys are now havhig lots of fun
WANTED A girl to do general
with him.
G. W. Jones, .who had 'his left hand house work, no washing. Apply Mrs.
302-2- t
Home.
badly hurt while painting a boiler Johnston, at Ladies'
head at San Marcial, is doing nicely
If you want a nice, sunny comfcrrt!- - 'J ft
at the hospital, and will soon be able able room this winter, call on H.A.
THE
OF DRY GOODS.'
to report for duty.
Simpson at the Plaza hotel. 300-3- t
James Phillips, who started in with
A six room furnished cottage for
The Optic several montns ago to learn
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
the art preservative of arts, now has cold water. Apply Manager Green-leaNew arrivals
294-t- f
a job near the picking works and as
Hot Springs, N. M.
opportunity permits is studying the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McCormick and
art preservative of wood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith have rented
One hundred and fifty carloads of
Mrs. J. H. Ward's residence, facing
old ties from different points on the
Lincoln park and today were engagqd,
road are being received, a few cars at In
moving.
a time, at the wood yards In this city
English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,
and three or four men given employThe "Hard Tack" social given by
Oxfords,Cloths.
Prices ranging
ment regularly sawing and splitting the Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W.,
.
from
them up for fire building purposes. last evening at the hall on Douglas
r
The Commercial Gazette of Pitts- avenue, was decidedly a success, both
burg, Pa., yesterday printed a story socially and financially. The hall was Ladies' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.
to the effect that the Pennsylvania fairly crowded and everybody present
company and the New York Central went home highly pleased with tho
me0S
,
railway companies have junt placed evening's entertainment.
orders ur coal and rrelebt. cars' to
.' . P2.
Fo
from
P1
Eid,
bovs.
Jtisfc rrawivMi n
prices
For
"Jjp
In- ranging
the number of 12,000, the aggregate
30O-- 3
cost of which will be about $12,000,000 Sense Hoot and Shoe Store.
Both companies endeavored ' to get
TO CrKE A COLU IN ONK DY.
steel cars, but as their orders could
TVo T.BYfttivB P.ronio Quinine Tab ',. 1 1' - , ; . jo mixtures and plain shades, elegantly ti iramed. Prices
not be filled within a year, they were ets. All rirujrgtsts refund the motiey
if it rails to cure, zoc. me genmun'iHH
compelled to take wooden cars.
z48-oL. IS. IJ. on each tablet.
A rumor Is in circulation that the
'Agents for. Standard Patterns.
If unn want, nn exnrcRS WHEfOn rinff
employes of the operating department
of the Valley road may inaugurate up J. J. Crawford. Clay & (xlveits,
244-t- f
,
a strike on the first of next month. both 'phones.
Rumor has it that the engineers, fireMrs. J. A. Nabb. teacher of voice cul
men and trainmen want an increase ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu
of wages, their contention being that dio tt the Normal University. Hours
288-lsince the Valley road became a part g to 12 a. m., 3 0 5 p. m.
of the Santa Fe system the wages
WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
schedule in effect on the Santa Fe tus fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
should prevail on the Valley line. If N. M., giving breed, age and price.
Hie at-tiWe take pleasure in
there Is any probability of a strike,
of the public to the new
Order your carnations, chrysante
however, none of the officers of the
road or 'the employes interested are mums and choice cut flowers from the
'
ready to admit it, says the Topeka Raton green house, Kalon, N. M.
J97-lJournal.
i
,
-

Line Before You

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

12-4-

4,

and $15

pot Drug store, has move from the
old stand No. 125 Railroad avenue,
a few doors north, to No. 105 Rait
road avenue in the builumg adjoining
the Postal telegraph company's office.

I

the II. S. & M. irade
mark Is a possession to be
proud of. Wherever you go
It's the standard of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing the genuine II. S. &
M. We sell this make of
cloihing, and what's mere,
we guarantee every garment

Cheap Blankets

.

l

and we arcveU prepared to "blanket" Las Vegas. Early
last summer, befote the heavy' advance in weolens, we
made a large purchase from the makers of

hear- -

suit r overcoat

A

Blanket Season, Now,

A Little Talk About Unt

Ur-trt-

i

.HOUSE
B. C. PITTENGER,
ONE NIGHT DHLY.

MgrfJ, ,

ioc, 12c and 15c

Which will interest you all. This is the
time When everybody needs it. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers.

.

MftW O

Outing Flannel
LADIES' FURS.

THURSDAY llUV. L,

Greater America

v

Production of A. R. Carrington,

The

T adies Ribbed Underwear in

and Cteam

at.... J.

Oil

Boy of

all sizes

This is a very good value.
;
T

Drummer

yrr

.

This garment Is cheap for

35c.

'1

Jersey Ribbed Pants
and Vests for

T adies

J- -(

,

-

......

ii..

"Tr. Right's

;

for

i

.

:
;
:

Health Underwear,
Fleeced, will be sold

P.UU

:

--

:

en's Scailet Underwear Q.
r
ODw 11 all wool will goat.. ..vl.UU
TS

1

:
1

:

ccr
Ouw

Wool Underwear, a beant- ifjatural
ful article and a good,- 1
will be sold for
)U

5

- c
JO

TTull line of Children's Uuderwear

8

............

at low prices;'-

-

I

:
:

'''"'.

SON".

g--

EsS

15

at 8c.

3

UNDERWEAR.

Capes, Collarettes and Jackets,
in electric seal, black martin,
Persian lamb, grey squirrel and
angora, BEI- fi

FU5niake.....4y.O

50c

R ROSEN WALD--

!

p

v

Fleeced'. Uuderwear in all
sizeg we wiU
gell

cr

ne Drummer Boy of Shlloh
the T
Tae only Drum Soloist In
adies Ribbed Underwear fleeced
world. : The wonder of the age.
-- ' in Silver
a good

as ho comes to Santa Fe with the determination of Increasing the memberGrey,
ship of his church, and if he receives The Riverside Whistler..
.".
.. . . .
value.
the proper encouragement he will unImitations and impersonations.
new
Bucceed
a
in
building
doubtedly
"
Imitating anything from ..Janary
church on Don (jasper avenue,' which
1
Union Suits in
to a Saw Mill.
Bir.
Ladies'
has been in contemplation for some The Columbian Four
time."
are a whole show in themselves
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
presenting in costume the muslo
of different nations of the Globe.
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to S p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
Playing over E0 different instru
204
ments and 23 in one act,-- .
...

Underwear

gC

llfen

u. for

.

forn...;.-.J.....-

Mefl'S

Grey

adies Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment
i

-

Following up eur Jong list of recent
bargains, we offer for this week, all our

up

MILLINERY.

We have just received a new
supply of ladies' trimmed Hats,
latest fall styles must be seen
to be appreciated,
P-- 5
$3. $3 50 and $4 00.
The newest designs in
Q
ladies walking Hats, at yOL'
and up.
A beautiful line of Tarn
O'Shanters, in the latest? Q VOV
effects, at

Children's, per garment, 5C up
Ladies', per garment. . .15c Up
Ladies Union Suits .... 25c
ZT

3

Apparel.
LADIES' WAISTS in every
shade and effect, newest styles,
prettily tucked and braided
LADIES' CAPES, golf cloth
and plush, all new styles,
and embroidered the
largest assortment in the city.
LADIES' Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabrics and according to prevailing style- skirts that hav a character e.ll
their own.
Rearfy-to-We-

ar

ap-pliq- ued

A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars,
chains and Parisian dress fronts.

belts,

'Moeniiial J3:ro,
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